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I . INTRODUCTION

Studies of the growth stages of some species of Promicroceras (Currie, 1942 and 1943) have led to similar
inquiries into the growth stages of other genera.
The choice of genera studied has been determined mainly by
the material available; but fortunately the material available has provided an opportunity for investigation of a
compressed fairly involute form (Witchellia) and some depressed involute forms (Cadoceras and some Sphaeroceratids)
for comparison with the evolute Promicroceras.
Most of the specimens used are from a collection of ammonites kept for study by Professor A. E . Trueman,
to whom the writer is again indebted for material.
Other specimens used are from the collection of the Hunterian
Museum, Glasgow University. As usually happens in investigations of this kind, a number of the specimens cut
had to be discarded owing to the structure being obliterated by calcification. As a result, the number of measur
able sections available was smaller than one had hoped.
The method of study, the same for all specimens studied, is that described in an account of the growth stages
in Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 345). Series of measurements of various dimensions of the shell were
made on the transverse section which passed as nearly as possible through the centre of the protoconch. The
method of preparation of the sections (cellulose peels) and an account of the measurements made are described in
the paper referred to above (Currie, 1942). Graphical study of the measurements made, on the same lines as in
the case of Promicroceras marstonense, has given results that are of interest in comparison of one set of forms with
another.
In the following account of the three groups of ammonites studied the results are set out in the same
order, viz.:—
1. Median Whorl Height and the Ventral Spiral.
2. Depth of Impressed Area and the Umbilical Spiral.
3. Maximum Whorl Breadth.
In conformity with the modern terminology of relative growth-rates, this paper would be called a study in
"heterauxesis."
This term (Needham and Lerner, 1940; and Huxley, Needham and Lerner, 1941) denotes the
relation of the growth-rate of a part of a developing organism to the growth-rate of the whole or of another
part. " Allomorphosis" is the name suggested by Huxley, Needham and Lerner (1941) for phylogenetic compari
sons of relative growth, and it is included by them with "heterauxesis" in the general term "allometry."
J. F. Hayward (1943), in a recent summary of a series of studies of English Senonian Echinocorys, has made
use of the principles of allometry. He has, however, confined his investigations to the dimensions—length, breadth,
and height.
The graphs in the present paper do not all illustrate "growth-gradients" in the strict sense of that term as
used by Dr J. S. Huxley (1932); but they do show very clearly how the form of the shell is the result of
differential growth-rates.
A complete analysis of a cephalopod shell in terms of co-operating growth-gradients
has not, so far, been carried out. In a brief summary of the problem, Dr J. S. Huxley (1932, pp. 154-164)
has suggested that the form of the shell in molluscs is due to the operation of certain constant differential
growth-ratios. In view of the deviations of the shell spiral in ammonites from a true logarithmic spiral and of
other deviations from regularity in growth, the writer would add that the growth-ratios in ammonites are not
constant and give rise to growth-gradients.
This matter will be discussed more fully later.
The writer wishes to acknowledge gratefully the continued help of Professor Trueman in the study of growthstages in ammonites and in the preparation of this paper. By discussion and criticism he has helped the writer
to reach a better understanding of many problems.

II.

GROWTH STAGES IN TWO SPECIES OF CADOCERAS

An investigation of a large form such as Cadoceras, which necessitates the sectioning of the specimens, is not
likely to be based on more than a few specimens. The writer is fortunate in having been able to section two
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examples of Cadoceras in order to study growth stages in this genus. One of these, of unknown provenance, in
the collection of the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow University, has been identified as Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (J. Sowerby)
(PL, fig. 1). This specimen, which is well preserved, provided a complete section through the protoconch. The
other specimen was given to the writer for study by Professor Trueman, to whom it was presented by Mr J. W.
Tutcher, M.Sc. It is identified as Cadoceras cf. tolype S. Buckman (Ammonites modiolaris D'Orb.) (PL, fig. 2), and
it is from the Kelloways Clay of Chippenham, Wilts. This large and interesting specimen is incomplete in the
central whorls.

Median Whorl Height and the Ventral Spiral
Graphs of median whorl height in relation to diameter of shell for the two specimens Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (Cal)
and Cadoceras cf. tolype (Ca2) are shown in fig. 1. A complete series of measurements was made on the section
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Fro. 1.—Graphs showing rate of increase of median whorl height in relation to diameter of shell in two species of Cadoceras. Cal {Cadoceras
cf. sublaeve) shows changes of gradient at the 2nd and 3rd, 5th and 6th, 8th, 11th, and 13th half-whorls. Inset shows early stages of Cal on a
larger scale. Ca2 (Cadoceras cf. tolype), which is incomplete, in the early stages shows changes of gradient at the 12th, 14th, and 16th
half-whorls.
of specimen Cal from the protoconch outwards so that the points of that graph represent the measurements at
consecutive half-whorls from the first half-whorl onwards. It is deduced, from comparison of graph Ca2 with Cal,
that the first measurements in Ca2 were made at about the 10th half-whorl from the protoconch.
It will be seen that both graphs (Cal and Ca2) show several changes of growth-ratios.
The inset graph
(showing the early part of Cal on a larger scale) shows that in the specimen identified as Cadoceras cf. sublaeve,
there are changes of gradient at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls and at the 5th and 6th half-whorls.
A change of growth-ratio about the 2nd-3rd half-whorl has been found not only in Cadoceras but in all
specimens of Promicroceras and other genera studied, in which this stage is preserved.
In Promicroceras, the change
occurs at a diameter of about -75 mm. or where the change consists of a "step" between the 2nd and 3rd
half-whorls, between diameters of -65 and 1-18 mm. In Cadoceras (Cal) the change occurs at both the 2nd and
3rd half-whorls at diameters of -93 and 1-3 mm. respectively.
A change about the 5th-6th half-whorl is also found in both Promicroceras and Cadoceras, in the former at
a diameter of 2-2-2-96 mm. In the specimen of Cadoceras (Cal), the change occurs at both the 5th and 6th
half-whorls at diameters of 2-4 and 3-3 mm. respectively. In both Promicroceras and Cadoceras this change corre
sponds to a decrease of spiral angle. The data for these early stages of Cadoceras are unfortunately based on only
one specimen (Cal).
Beyond the 6th half-whorl in Cal there are, as can be seen in the complete graph, further changes of growthratios at the 8th, 11th, and 13th half-whorls.
All three changes represent increases of spiral angle, but while the
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changes at the 8th and 11th half-whorls are quite small, the change at the 13th half-whorl is very marked. The
spiral angles of the shell spiral (the ventral spiral), according to ratios of whorl height measurements and according
to ratios of diameters, at the different stages are as follows:—

Half-whorls

Stages

A

3rd- 5th
6th- 8th
8th-llth
llth-13th
13th-15th

I

a
a
a
«s
2

3

4

Spiral Angle
calculated from
Ratios of Median
Whorl Heights

Spiral Angle
calculated from
Ratios of Diameters

84° 51'
83° 32'
84° 5'
84° 56'
87° 48'

84° 17'
84° 19'
84° 11'
84° 23'
85° 32'

It will be seen from the above table that while the spiral angle of the shell based on ratios of median
whorl heights changes several times between the 3rd and 15th half-whorls, the spiral angle determined from the
ratios of corresponding diameters is very nearly constant from the 3rd to the 13th half-whorl, where it shows a
marked increase. It may be noted, too, that an increase (or decrease) of spiral angle according to ratios of median
whorl height does not necessarily correspond to an increase (or decrease) of the spiral angle calculated from corre
sponding diameters.
This is also illustrated in the graphs of fig. 2. Fig. 2, a, showing logarithmic plotting of median whorl height
at intervals of one half-whorl in the specimen Cal (Cadoceras cf. sublaeve), may be compared with the graph beside
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FIG. 2.—GRAPHS SHOWING LOGARITHMIC PLOTTING OF MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHT AND OF DIAMETERS AT CORRESPONDING HALF-WHORL INTERVALS IN TWO SPECIES

OF Cadoceras, CAL (Cadoceras CF. sublaeve) AND CA2 (Cadoceras CF. tolype).
it (fig. 2, b) showing logarithms of corresponding diameters. It can be seen, as in the case of Promicroceras
marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 350), that the graph of diameters, which represents most closely the ventral spiral of
the shell, deviates less from a straight line than does the graph of median whorl heights. In other words, the
ventral spiral, according to diameter measurements, approximates to a true logarithmic spiral; the ventral spiral,
according to measurements of median whorl heights, deviates to some extent from that form.
The apparent discrepancy between calculations based on median whorl height and those based on the corre
sponding diameters is explained by the fact that fluctuations in the ratios of successive whorl heights are much
more marked than the fluctuations in the ratios of corresponding diameters, in which any marked increase or
decrease in median whorl height ratio tends to be obscured by the earlier whorl height increments which make up
each particular diameter. The graph of fig. 3 (Cal) illustrates this point in the case of Cadoceras cf. sublaeve. It
shows ratios of whorl height at half-whorl intervals (solid line) with ratios of corresponding diameters (broken line)
superposed. The marked fluctuations of the ratios of median whorl height contrast with the close approach of the
ratios of diameters to a straight line which would be the form of both graphs in the case of a true
logarithmic spiral.
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It is not unlikely that in its early stages the development of the specimen identified as Cadoceras cf. tolype
(Ca2) would be somewhat similar to that of C. cf. sublaeve. The two graphs of median whorl height (Cal and Ca2)
(figs. 1 and 2, a) as they stand are roughly parallel from about the 10th to the 12th or 13th half-whorl. The
graph of C. cf. tolype (Ca2) then shows striking changes of gradient at the 12th, 14th, and 16th half-whorls.
The
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F i g . 3/—Graphs showing ratios of whorl height (solid line) at intervals of one half-whorl with graph of ratios of corresponding
diameters (broken line) superposed for four specimens, viz. Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (Cal), Witchellia cf. patefactor ( W l ) , Labyrinthoceras af
gibberulum (SI), and Sphaeroceratid (E2).

changes of spiral angle of the ventral spiral at these points based on ratios of whorl height measurements and on
ratios of diameters are as follows:—

Half-whorls

Spiral Angle
calculated from
Ratios of Median
Whorl Heights

Spiral Angle
calculated from
Ratios of Diameters

10th-12th
12th-14th
14th-16th
16th-17th

84° 43'
88° 24'
87° 6'
90°

83° 56'
85° 31'
86° 18'
86° 54'

The above results show that in this specimen (Ca2), as in the one just described (Cal), the ventral spiral of
the shell according to ratios of diameters deviates less from the condition of a true logarithmic spiral than would
appear from the ratios of median whorl height.
This is again illustrated in the graphs Ca2 of fig. 2, a and b.
Depth of Impressed Area and the Umbilical Spiral
Depth of impressed area was measured in the section of the specimen Cal, Cadoceras cf. sublaeve, at intervals
of one half-whorl. The graph showing depth of impressed area plotted against diameter of shell (fig. 4), like corre
sponding graphs of Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 354, fig. 5) and other species investigated, shows a
m i n i m u m point about the 2nd-3rd half-whorl.
In the graph of Cal there is then a rapid increase of depth of
impressed area up to the 6th half-whorl, where there occurs a decrease of gradient until the 8th half-whorl. At
this point there is a sharp increase of gradient, followed by further marked increases at the 12th and 14th halfwhorls. It may be of interest to note for comparison with other genera, that the gradients of the graph from the
3rd to the 6th and from the 6th to the 8th half-whorls are represented respectively by the equations I = 1 5 D and
I = -1D + -16, where I is depth of impressed area and D diameter.
The inset graph of fig. 4, showing the early stages of depth of impressed area in Cadoceras (Cal), is drawn on
the same scale as the graph of Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 354, fig. 5) and so allows of easy com
parison of the two genera.* The gradient of the graph of P. marstonense between the 2nd and 8th half-whorl is
represented by the equation I = -ID + -02. After the 8th half-whorl in P. marstonense there is a very marked drop in
growth-ratios.
From the dimensions of median whorl height and depth of impressed area, the diameters of the umbilical
spiral at half-whorl intervals were calculated for specimen Cal. Fig. 5, a shows logarithms of umbilical diameters
of this specimen at every half-whorl. Beside it for comparison is a graph (5, b) showing logarithmic plotting of
* It is convenient at this point to correct an error in the graph of depth of impressed area of Promicroceras marstonense
figured by the writer (Currie, 1942, p. 354, fig. 5 ) . The vertical scale in this graph is marked 2, 4, 6 mm. where it
should, of course, read -2, -4, and -6 mm.
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diameters of the ventral spiral at corresponding half-whorl positions.
The graph of fig. 5, a, which illustrates the
umbilical spiral, rises steeply, probably in a curve from the 2nd to the 4th half-whorl. It then shows slight
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Jia. 4.—Graph showing rate of increase of depth of impressed area in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen of Cadoceras, Cal (0. cf.
sublaeve). Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of gradient occur at the 2nd, 6th, 8th, 12th, and 14th half-whorls.
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F i g . 5.—Graphs showing logarithms of diameter of shell and logarithms of umbilical diameter at corresponding half-whorl
intervals for the specimen of Cadoceras, Cal (C. cf. sublaeve).

changes of gradient at the 6th, 8th, and 12th half-whorls. The graph of fig. 5, b, which reflects the ventral spiral,
is approximately linear, its most noticeable changes occurring at the 2nd and the 13th half-whorls. The divergence
of the two graphs at their extremities is noteworthy. It indicates that in its early stages Cadoceras cf. sublaeve
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(specimen Cal) is involute, but becomes less involute to about the 8th half-whorl. From that point onwards it
becomes more involute. Corresponding graphs for Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 356, fig. 7) illustrate
a form that is involute only in the earliest stages.
Maximum Whorl Breadth
Graphs of maximum whorl breadth plotted against diameter of shell for each of the two specimens C. cf.
sublaeve and C. cf. tolype are shown in fig. 6. The inset graph shows the early stages in C. cf. sublaeve on
a larger scale. There is practically no increase in whorl breadth up to a point between the 2nd and 3rd halfwhorls, the whorl breadth at this early stage being approximately the same as that of the protoconch. From the
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F i g . 6.—Graphs showing rate of increase of maximum whorl breadth in relation to diameter of shell in two species of Cadoceras (Cal and Ca2).
Inset shows early stages of Cal on a larger scale. Cal shows changes of gradient at the 2nd-3rd, 7th, 10th, 12th, and 14th half-whorls. Ca2
shows changes of gradient at the 12th and 14th half-whorls.

3rd to the 10th half-whorl, maximum whorl breadth increases rapidly, the graph showing a slight decrease of
gradient at the 7th half-whorl. The line of the graph from the 3rd to the 7th half-whorl corresponds to the
equation B = -5D + -2, where B and D are maximum whorl breadth and diameter respectively. The line joining the
7th and 10th half-whorl points gives the equation B = -48D + -29. The difference between these two equations is
so small as to be within the possibility of error, and they illustrate the small amount of the change at the
7th half-whorl. It may be noted that the corresponding line of similar graphs of Promicroceras marstonense (from
the 3rd to the 8th half-whorl) gave similar equations, e.g. B = -5D+-15 (Currie, 1942, p. 357). In the graph of
C. cf. sublaeve (fig. 6) there is a slight increase of gradient at the 10th half-whorl, followed by more striking
increases at the 12th and 14th half-whorls.
Fig. 7, a shows growth-gradients of breadth in relation to radius ^ ratio ? ^ at intervals of one half-whorl in
three specimens, including Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (specimen Cal). It will be seen that in this specimen the ratio is
highest at the earliest and latest stages and lowest at the 9th and 11th half-whorls. Fig. 7, b shows a similar set
of growth-gradients of breadth related to median whorl height ^ratio Ij^J t half-whorl intervals, which are of interest
a

in comparison one with another.
The graph of C. cf. tolype (Ca2, fig. 6), though incomplete, suggests that the rate of increase of maximum
whorl breadth up to the 10th half-whorl may have been lower than in C. cf. sublaeve. From the 10th to the 14th
half-whorl the two graphs (Cal and Ca2 in fig. 6) are roughly parallel, both showing a considerable rise of gradient
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at the 12th half-whorl. At the 14th half-whorl the graph of C. cf. tolype shows a very striking and much higher
rate of increase of whorl breadth than that of C. cf. sublaeve.
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at the same positions.

I I I . GROWTH STAGES IN SOME SPECIES OP

WITGHELLIA

Six specimens of Witchellia, varying in size from diameters of 38-130 mm., provided measurable median trans
verse sections. These specimens have been identified as follows:—
Diameter.
Wl.
Witchellia cf. patefactor S. Buckman .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
80 mm.
W5.
Witchellia cf. glauca S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite. Dundry
52 mm.
W8.
Witchellia cf. spinifera S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite (sauzei). Oborne
.
.
.
.
.
68 mm.
W9.
Witchellia sp. (specimen shattered when removed from plaster block). Inf. Oolite (sauzei).
Oborne
38 mm.
W12. Witchellia cf. falcata S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite. Dundry
57 mm.
W2.
Witchellia sp
130 mm.
The first four specimens listed above provided sections fairly complete in structure, which were measurable more
or less accurately from the protoconch outwards.
The specimens W12 and W2 are incomplete, the central whorls
being destroyed.
Median Whorl Height and the Ventral Spiral
Median whorl height at half-whorl intervals was measured as far as possible on all the sections, and graphs were
made for each specimen showing (a) median whorl height in relation to diameter of shell (e.g. fig. 8) and (b)
logarithms of median whorl height at every half-whorl (e.g. fig. 9, a). These graphs of different species of Witchellia,
like similar graphs of Promicroceras (Currie, 1942, pp. 348-9, and 1943, pp. 16-19), show some uniformity not only
in the early stages but also in the later. In all the graphs of Witchellia in which the earliest stages are repre
sented, the following changes of growth-ratios are found:—
1. Between the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls, where the diameter is about 1 mm. or at the 2nd and 3rd halfwhorls at diameters between -9 and 1-3 mm.
2. About the 6th half-whorl (usually between the 5th and 6th half-whorl), where the diameter is about 2-6 mm.
It may be recalled that similar changes of growth-ratios occurred at the same stages in Promicroceras (Currie,
1942, loc. cit., and 1943, loc. cit.). Changes at these two early stages have also been found in Cadoceras (p. 172 above).
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The particular interest and importance of the earlier change, that at the 2nd or 3rd half-whorl, will be discussed
later.
As in Promicroceras and Cadoceras the change about the 6th half-whorl in Witchellia corresponds to a decrease
of spiral angle, the amount of the change varying in different species.
In Witchellia, further changes of growth-ratios of median whorl height occur usually at the 8th and 10th halfwhorls; in one graph (W12) they occur at what are deduced to be the 9th and 11th half-whorls. The first of
these changes usually corresponds to a decrease of spiral angle and the second to an increase of spiral angle. In

DIAMETER

FIG. 8.—Graph showing rate of increase of median whorl height in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen Wl, Witchellia ct. patefactor.
Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of gradient occur at the 2nd-3rd, 5th-6th, 8th, 10th, and 13th half-whorls.
one specimen (W9), however, the change at the
angle of the ventral spiral before and after the
spiral angle at that point.
Two larger specimens (Wl and W2) show
representing an increase of spiral angle. Values
different specimens are given below.

8th half-whorl appears to be absent; but calculation of the spiral
8th half-whorl shows that there is really a very small increase of
in addition a marked change in gradient at the 13th half-whorl,
of the spiral angle of the ventral spiral at successive stages in the

Spiral Angles calculated from Ratios o f Corresponding
Diameters

Spiral Angles calculated from Ratios o f Median Whorl Heights

Number o f
Section

3rd-5th

a
6th-8th

8th-10th

Wl
W5
W8

84° 39'
85° 4 '
84° 17'

83° 2 '
83° 0 '
82° 3 3 '

80° 54'
81° 3'
81° 29'

W9

85° 2 1 '

81° 3 0 '

81° 47'

2

«3

W2
W12

(6th-9th)
84° 2 4 '

(9th-llth)
81° 35'

<*4
10th-13th

a
13th-14th

82° 3 1 '
82° 2 5 '
82° 15'
(10th-12th)
82° 57'

87° 0 '

82° 4 3 '
(llth-14th)
83° 5 7 '

a
10th-13th

«2

«3

3rd-5th

6th-8th

8th-10th

83° 5'
83° 54'
83° 57'

83° 18'
83° 4 1 '
83° 2 0 '

82° 7'
82° 30'
82° 2 3 '

83° 3 2 '

82° 49'

82° 7'

82° 19'
82° 2 2 '
82° 13'
(10th-12th)
82° 32'

(9th-llth)
83° 3'

82° 14'
(llth-14th)
83° 2 3 '

5

(13th-16th)
84° 5 '
(6th-9th)
83° 3 0 '

4

a

5

13th-14th

83° 49'

(13th-16th)
83° 17'

It will be seen that while the changes of growth-ratio of median whorl height in Witchellia occur always at
the same stages, the changes of gradient at corresponding points vary considerably in amount and sometimes also
in direction in the different species. It would be of interest to learn if the spiral angles of the ventral spiral of
the shell at the successive stages referred to above are constant in a particular species of Witchellia, but material
for such an investigation is not available.
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FOR COMPARISON WITH THE GRAPH SHOWING LOGARITHMS OF MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHT AT HALF-WHORL INTERVALS (FIG. 9, a)
THERE IS ALSO SHOWN (FIG. 9,

Cadoceras,

b)

LOGARITHMIC PLOTTING OF CORRESPONDING DIAMETERS.

THE GRAPH OF DIAMETERS OF

Witchellia

AS IN THE CASES OF

Promicroceras AND

WHICH REPRESENTS THE VENTRAL SPIRAL. OF THE SHELL IS ALMOST A STRAIGHT

LINE AND INDICATES THE APPROXIMATION OF THE VENTRAL SPIRAL TO A TRUE LOGARITHMIC SPIRAL.

IT ACTUALLY SHOWS CHANGES

AT THE SAME POINTS AS THE GRAPH OF MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHTS, BUT THESE CHANGES ARE MUCH LESS MARKED AND IN A FEW
CASES ARE ALMOST NIL, AS AT THE 5TH-6TH HALF-WHORL IN W L AND AT THE 10TH HALF-WHORL IN W 8 .
THERE IS A VERY SLIGHT INCREASE OF SPIRAL ANGLE IN W L

(IN THE GRAPH OF DIAMETERS, 9,b)

CALCULATION SHOWS THAT

AT THE 5TH-6TH HALF-WHORL
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FIG. 9.—GRAPHS SHOWING LOGARITHMIC PLOTTING OF MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHT AND DIAMETER AT CORRESPONDING INTERVALS OF^ONE HALF-WHORL IN
THE SPECIMEN WL, Witchellia CF. patefactor.
WHERE THE CHANGE IS USUALLY A DECREASE.

SIMILARLY IN W 8 AT THE 10TH HALF-WHORL, ACCORDING TO RATIOS OF DIAMETERS,

THERE IS A VERY SLIGHT DECREASE OF SPIRAL ANGLE WHERE AN INCREASE IS USUAL.
THE AMOUNT OF DEVIATION OF THE VENTRAL SPIRAL OF THE SHELL ( W L ) FROM A TRUE LOGARITHMIC SPIRAL IS ILLUSTRATED IN
THE GRAPH W L OF FIG. 3.

IT SHOWS RATIOS OF WHORL HEIGHTS AT INTERVALS OF ONE HALF-WHORL (SOLID LINE) WITH RATIOS OF

CORRESPONDING DIAMETERS (BROKEN LINE) SUPERPOSED.

THE RATIOS OF WHORL HEIGHT SHOW QUITE STRIKING FLUCTUATIONS, BUT

THE GRAPH OF RATIOS OF CORRESPONDING DIAMETERS APPROACHES MORE CLOSELY TO THE STRAIGHT LINE FORM OF A TRUE LOGARITHMIC
SPIRAL.

(e.g.

NEVERTHELESS THE GRAPHS OF DIAMETERS

FIG. 9 AND FIG. 3 ) FOR

Witchellia,

WHILE APPROXIMATING TO STRAIGHT LINES,

FOLLOW THE CHANGES OF RATIOS OF WHORL HEIGHTS MORE CLOSELY THAN IS THE CASE IN SIMILAR GRAPHS OF
NO DOUBT DUE TO THE LOWER SPIRAL ANGLE OF

Cadoceras.

THUS

Witchellia

IN

Witchellia,

THE INCREMENTS

Cadoceras.

THIS IS

THIS FORM HAVING VERY HIGH WHORLS COMPARED WITH THE DEPRESSED

OF WHORL HEIGHT WHICH ARE INCLUDED IN" EACH DIAMETER ARE IN MOST

CASES SUFFICIENTLY LARGE TO HAVE A POSITIVE EFFECT ON RATIOS OF DIAMETERS (SEE P. 1 7 3 ON Cadoceras).

Depth of Impressed Area and the Umbilical Spiral
DEPTH OF IMPRESSED AREA WAS MEASURED AS FAR AS POSSIBLE IN THE FOUR BEST SECTIONS ( W L , W 5 , W 8 , AND W 9 ) AND
GRAPHS WERE DRAWN FOR EACH SPECIMEN

OF DEPTH

OF IMPRESSED

AREA IN RELATION TO DIAMETER OF SHELL (e.g.

FIG.

10).

THE GRAPHS ARE NOT ALL COMPLETE, BUT THEY ARE SUFFICIENTLY SO -TO SHOW THAT THEY ARE ALL OF THE SAME TYPE.
THOSE IN WHICH THE EARLIEST STAGES ARE REPRESENTED, THE GRAPHS HAVE A MINIMUM POINT AT THE 2ND HALF-WHORL.
THE

2ND

THE

5TH

TO THE
TO

5TH

THE

THE RATE OF INCREASE.
AND

AT THE

8TH

OR 6TH

8TH

(OR
THE

HALF-WHORL THE

RATE OF INCREASE

IN

THE

ONE

GRAPHS

CASE

(W5,

W8,

HALF-WHORLS SHOW AN INCREASE

FURTHER INCREASE AT THE 12TH HALF-WHORL.

6TH

TO

AND W 9 )

THE

OF DEPTH
9TH)

WHICH SHOW THE

OF GRADIENT AT THE

THE GRAPH

OF IMPRESSED

HALF-WHORL

10TH

AREA IS

THERE

IS

CHANGES DESCRIBED
HALF-WHORL, AND W 5

RAPID,

A

GREAT

BUT FROM
DROP

ABOVE AT THE
AND W 8

IN

FROM
IN
5TH

SHOW A

( W L ) WHICH SHOWS CHANGES AT THE 6TH AND 9TH HALF-WHORLS

SHOWS AN INCREASE OF GRADIENT AT THE 11TH HALF-WHORL, FOLLOWED BY A DECREASE AT THE 13TH HALF-WHORL.

THE GRADIENTS

OF THE LINES OF THE GRAPHS OF DIFFERENT SPECIMENS BETWEEN THE 2ND AND 5TH (OR 6TH) HALF-WHORLS AND BETWEEN THE 5TH
(OR 6TH) AND 8TH (OR 9TH) ARE INDICATED BY THE FOLLOWING EQUATIONS IN WHICH I IS DEPTH OF IMPRESSED AND D IS DIAMETER.
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Wl
W5
W9

.
.
.

.
.
.

(2nd-6th) I = -13D--02;
(2nd-5th) I = -17D--06;
(2nd-5th) I = -15D--04;

(6th-9th) I = -04D + -26
(5th-9th) I = -06D + -19
(5th-9th) I = -06D + -13

Equations relating to depth of impressed area such as the above are necessarily not thoroughly reliable owing to
the fact that the depth of impressed area can rarely be measured with absolute accuracy.

DIAMETER

FIG. 10.—-Graph showing rate of increase of depth of impressed area in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen W l , Witchellia cf.
factor. Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of gradient occur at the 2nd, 6th, 9th, 11th, and 13th half-whorls.

pate

Diameters of the umbilicus having been calculated from median whorl heights and depths of impressed area for
specimen W l , a graph was drawn (fig. 11, a) showing logarithms of umbilical diameters at intervals of one halfwhorl. Beside it (fig. 11, b) is shown logarithmic plotting of diameters of the ventral spiral of the shell at the
same half-whorl positions. As stated in earlier studies of other genera (Currie, 1942, p. 356), these graphs may be
taken to represent the umbilical and ventral spirals respectively. The graphs for Witchellia ( W l ) show that from
about the 3rd to the 8th or 9th half-whorl the shell becomes less involute. From the 8th or 9th half-whorl to the
13th, the shell becomes more involute, while beyond that there appears to be again a tendency to evolution.

Maximum Whorl Breadth
Graphs of maximum whorl breadth plotted against diameter of shell for each specimen show uniform results
for the genus Witchellia. As in Promicroceras (Currie, 1942, p. 357, and 1943, pp. 20-21) and Cadoceras (p. 176
above), there is little or no increase of breadth in the first two half-whorls. Their breadth is approximately equal
to that of the protoconch, which is about -48 mm. in Witchellia. From the 2nd to the 5th half-whorl the graphs
of maximum whorl breadth for Witchellia show a rapid increase proportionally to the diameter.
This fine of the
graphs is represented by the following equations, where B is maximum whorl breadth and D is diameter:—Wl
W5
W8

.
.
.

.
.
.

B = -5D+-15.
B = -5D + -2.
B = -5D + -1.

It is noteworthy that corresponding graphs of Promicroceras and Cadoceras at this stage (2nd to 5th half-whorl)
are represented by similar equations.
The graphs of Witchellia (e.g. fig. 12) show a falling off of growth-ratio at the 5th half-whorl and also at the
8th (in W12 probably at the 9th), and a further decrease of gradient at the 11th half-whorl. The latter change
is absent or very slight in the graph W5. The graphs of W l and of the largest specimen W2 show a further
reduction in growth-ratio at the 13th and 14th half-whorls respectively.
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F i g . 11.—Graphs showing logarithms of diameter of shell and logarithms of umbilical diameter at the same half-whorl positions
in the specimen W l , Witchellia cf. patefactor.

The lines of the graph of the specimen illustrated ( W l ) (fig. 12) give the following equations at the various
stages:—
2nd-5th
5th-8th
8th-llth

B = -5D + -15.
B = -38D + -4.
B = -295D + -96.

30

40

50

DIAMETER

Fig.

12.—GRAPH SHOWING RATE OF INCREASE OF MAXIMUM WHORL BREADTH IN RELATION TO DIAMETER OF SHELL IN THE SPECIMEN WL, Witchellia CF.
factor. INSET SHOWS EARLY STAGES ON A LARGER SCALE. CHANGES OF GRADIENT OCCUR AT THE 2ND, 5TH, 8TH, 11TH, AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS.

The graph W l in fig. 7, a shows ratios of breadth to radius ( ? ) at intervals of one half-whorl.
highest in the early stages and become steadily smaller during development.

These ratios are

This growth-gradient of Witchellia is

pate
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interesting in comparison with those of the other species beside it (Cal and Si).
/B

The similar growth-gradients of

N

breadth in relation to median whorl height ^— J for Witchellia and other genera in fig. 7, b also show interesting
comparisons.
IV.

GROWTH STAGES IN SOME SPHAEROCERATID AMMONITES

The Sphaeroceratids examined fall into two main groups. This discrimination, which was based originally on
the morphological character of the specimens, has been confirmed by the types of graphs produced by graphical
study of their dimensions.
The first group (A) comprises the following four specimens:—
Diameter.
51. Labyrinthoceras aff. gibberulum S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite (sauzei). Combe
.
.
.
.
27-7 mm.
52. Labyrinthoceras cf. externum S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite. Probably Dundry
.
.
.
.
23-1 mm.
C4. cf. Chondroceras delphinum S. Buckman. Inf. Oolite
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
26-7 mm.
C7. Chondroceras cf. wrighti (S. Buckman). Inf. Oolite. Near Sherborne, Holborne Wick
.
.
35-5 mm.
The second group (B) includes the following specimens :E2.
E3.
E5.
E7.
E8.
03.

Sphaeroceratid sp. juv.
JJ

5j

,,
„
,,
,,

„
,,
,,
,,

Inf. Oolite (sauzei). Combe
5J

Inf. Oolite.
„
,,
,,

JJ

5J

Dundry
,,
,,
,,

31-7 mm.
21-9 mm.
16-4 mm.
20-3 mm.
23-4 mm.
23-4 mm.
31-6 mm.

The Sphaeroceratids in group B do not appear to agree with any described species, nor do they show complete
agreement with any particular genus. They may belong to the variable genus Emileia, and they are nearest the
type of E. subcadiconica S. Buckman (1927, vol. vi, pi. dccxi), but they are more sphaeroconic, differing from all
species of Emileia in their smaller umbilicus. As the best preserved of these specimens (including the largest)
shows signs of septation to the end, it appears that they are inner whorls of larger forms. Of the seven specimens
listed above, no two appear to belong to the same species.
Median Whorl Height and the Ventral Spiral
In group A, specimen SI gave a complete series of measurements of median whorl height at half-whorl intervals
from the protoconch onwards, while S2 gave a similar but less complete series. C4 allowed of measurement of
median whorl height from the 2nd half-whorl onwards, but in C7, in which the structure in the centre is unfortun
ately destroyed, median whorl height was only measurable from about the 7th half-whorl. In group B the specimens
all provided more or less complete series of measurements of median whorl height at half-whorl intervals from the
protoconch onwards, with the exception of E8 which was only measurable from the 3rd half-whorl.
Sets of graphs were drawn for each specimen. The specimens SI and E2 are illustrated in graphs as repre
sentatives of the A and B groups respectively (figs. 13, 14). All the graphs in the early stages, i.e. up to about the
6th half-whorl, show fairly uniform results which appear to be characteristic of the Sphaeroceratid group. All
specimens in which the earliest stages are preserved exhibit in the graphs of median whorl height based upon them,
the following changes of growth-ratios:—
1. Between the 2nd and 3rd half-whorl (diameter -75, -81, and -85 mm. in three specimens respectively) or at
the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls at diameters between -56 and -95 mm.
2. At the 4th half-whorl (in one specimen C3, between the 4th and 5th) where the diameter is from 1-051-27 mm.
In some specimens this change is an increase of gradient, in others it is a decrease. The
amount of the change also varies considerably, being very slight in some graphs and very marked in
others. This variation in the amount and direction of the change may depend to some extent, as in the
case of the earlier changes at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl, on the direction of the section in relation to the
first septum.
3. At the 6th half-whorl (in C3 at the 7th), where the diameter is 1-89-2-54 mm. In most cases this change
represents a decrease of spiral angle, but in E5, E6, and C4 it represents an increase. The amount of
the change also varies among the different graphs, being very sbght in some and quite marked in others.
Beyond the 6th half-whorl, some specimens show a change at the 8th or 9th half-whorl which is usually
slight; and all specimens show a change at the 10th or 11th half-whorl.
These changes, like that at the 6th
half-whorl, vary in amount and direction and they are comparatively small.
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In group A, a change at the 13th half-whorl is present in all the graphs of median whorl height, and this
change of growth-ratio, which represents an increase of spiral angle, is so marked as to appear characteristic of this
group (A). C7, the only specimen in this group preserved up to the 15th half-whorl, shows in addition a very
striking rise of gradient (corresponding of course to a decrease of spiral angle) at the 14th half-whorl (fig. 13).
The graphs of median whorl height in group B show, beyond the 10th or 11th half-whorl, a further change at
the 12th, 13th, or 14th half-whorl. Like earlier changes, this one varies in amount and sign in different specimens
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F i g . 13.—GRAPHS SHOWING RATE OF INCREASE OF MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHT IN RELATION TO DIAMETER OF SHELL IN THE SPECIMENS SI, Labyrinthoceras
AFF. gibberulum, C4, CF. Chondroceras delphinum, 07, Chondroceras CF. wrighti, AND E2, SPHAEROCERATID SP. JUV.
THE GRAPH OF E2 IS DRAWN
COMPLETELY FROM THEFIRSTHALF-WHORL ONWARDS AND THE INSET SHOWS THE EARLY STAGES ON A LARGER SCALE. TO AVOID OVERLAPPING, THE GRAPHS OF
SI, C4, AND C7 ARE DRAWN ONLY FROM THEIR 9TH, 8TH, AND 11TH HALF-WHORLS ONWARD. CHANGES OF GRADIENT MAY BE SEEN IN E2 AT THE 2ND-3RD,
4TH, 6TH, 10TH, AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS; IN SI AT THE 11TH AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS; IN C4 AT THE 10TH AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS; IN C7 AT THE
13TH AND 14TH HALF-WHORLS.

but it is normally slight, with the result that in this group, in contrast to group A, the graphs form approximately
a linear figure from the 4th half-whorl onwards.
The following table of spiral angles based on median whorl height ratios gives a summary of the amount and
direction of the changes of growth-ratios at the various stages. It is not considered necessary to give a table of
the values of the spiral angles calculated from ratios of corresponding diameters.
The graphs of SI and E2 in
fig. 14 again illustrate the fact that the graphs based on ratios of diameters are more nearly linear than are those
based on ratios of median whorl heights.
The deviations of the ventral spiral of the shells Si and E2 from a true logarithmic spiral are also illustrated
in the graphs SI and E2 of fig. 3, which show ratios of median whorl height at intervals of one half-whorl
(solid Hne). Superposed on each is a graph of ratios of corresponding diameters (broken line). As one would
expect, the ratios of whorl heights show considerable fluctuation, but the fluctuations of the ratios of diameters are
small and the graphs of diameters approximate to straight lines.
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SPIRAL ANGLES CALCULATED FROM RATIOS OP MEDIAN WHORL HEIGHTS
NUMBER OF
SECTION

4TH-6TH

SI
S2

84° 4 4 '
85° 15'

C4
C7

84° 22'

E2

84° 4 '

E3

84° 5 3 '

E4

83° 5'

E5

83° 42'

E7

85° 45'

E8

8 6 ° 6'
(5TH-7TH)
83° 59'

C3

a

2

6TH-9TH

a

3

9TH-LLTH

83° 21'
83° 46'
84° 3 1 '
84° 53'
(6TH-10TH)
84° 25'
84° 2 3 '
84° 50'
(6TH-10TH)
8 3 ° 9'
(6TH-8TH)
(8TH-10TH)
83° 52'
84° 37'
84° 8'
83° 49'
(6TH-8TH)
(8TH-10TH)
83° 23'
84° 21'
(6TH-LLTH)
85° 11'
(6TH-8TH)
(8TH-10TH)
83° 51'
84° 58'
(7TH-10TH)
83° 33'

A
LLTH-13TH
4

a

5

13TH-14TH

84° 3 6 '
85° 58'
87° 48'
85° 35'
(10TH-13TLI)
8 7 ° 18'
8 5 ° 5'
8 8 ° 6'
85° 50'
(10TH-13TH)
83° 23'
83° 53'
(10TH-12TH)
(12TH-13TH)
83° 45'
8 3 ° 5'
(LLTH-12TH)
82° 29'
(12TH-13TH)
(10TH-12TH)
85° 27'
84° 32'
(LLTH-14TH)
85° 15'
(10TH-12TH)
(12TH-13TH)
84° 4 '
8 3 ° 14'
(10TH-13TH)
(13TH-15TH)
84° 28'
84° 50'

<*6

14TH-15TH

84° 22'

83° 56'

Depth of Impressed Area and the Umbilical Spiral
Depth of impressed area was measured as completely as possible in all suitable specimens and graphs were
drawn showing depth of impressed area in relation to diameter of shell. The graphs of the A and B groups (see
• fig. 15), while agreeing in certain respects, are distinctive particularly in the later stages.
As in graphs of depth of impressed area of all other genera examined, all these graphs of Sphaeroceratids reach a
minimum point at the 2nd half-whorl or between the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls.
In the graphs of group A, depth of impressed area increases rapidly from the 2nd to the 5th or 6th half-whorl,
where there is a decrease of gradient up to the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl. The amount of the change at the
5th or 6th half-whorl varies, being slight in Si and marked in S2, but the rate of increase in the first
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part of these graphs is fairly uniform and is such that depth of impressed area is in the region of -2
of the diameter (see equations below). From the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl onwards, depth of impressed area
increases by a series of upward changes of gradient (see fig. 15). In C4 the increases occur at the 7th, 9th, 11th,
and 13th half-whorls; in SI at the 8th, 11th, and 13th; and in S2 at the 9th and 13th half-whorls. As
will be shown, depth of impressed area increases more rapidly in group A than in group B.
In group B there appears to be no change of gradient at the 5th or 6th half-whorl.
The first change occurs at
the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl, and it is of interest that in the line of the graph from the 2nd to the 8th
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PIG. 15.—-GRAPHS SHOWING RATE OF INCREASE OF DEPTH OF IMPRESSED AREA IN RELATION TO DIAMETER OF SHELL IN THE TWO SPHAEROCERATIDS, SI
AND E2. INSETS SHOW EARLY STAGES ON A LARGER SCALE (MEASUREMENT AT 4TH HALF-WHORL IN SI OMITTED). SI SHOWS CHANGES OF GRADIENT AT THE
2ND AND 6TH HALF-WHORLS AND AN increase AT THE 8TH HALF-WHORL, WITH FURTHER INCREASES AT THE 11TH AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS. E2 SHOWS CHANGES
of GRADIENT AT THE 2ND-3RD AND 7TH HALF-WHORLS WITH A decrease OF GRADIENT AT THE 9TH HALF-WHORL, FOLLOWED BY INCREASES AT THE 11TH AND
13TH HALF-WHORLS.

or 9th half-whorl the depth of IMPRESSED AREA IS approximately -2 of the diameter.
AT this point (i.e. the 7th,
8th, or 9th half-whorl) in the graphs of group B there is a decrease of gradient up to the 10th, 11th, or 12th
half-whorl. It may be recalled THAT AT THE corresponding point in the graphs of group A there is an increase of
gradient. The amount of the change AT THE 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl in group B varies considerably, being
almost negligible in E2 and more marked IN other members of this group.
In group B depth of impressed area
increases by rises of gradient at the 11th AND 13th or the 12th and 14th half-whorls.
The following equations show quite interesting agreement in the early stages and certain differences in the
later:—
SI .
. (2-5) 1 = •17D- •03 ; ( 5 - 8 ) 1 = •15D + -01; (8-10) 1 = •2D --18
. (2-6) 1 = •2D - •1
S2 .
(6-9) 1 = •12D + -1 ; (9-11) 1 = •18D - -25
C4 .
1 = •17D--06
• ( 4 - 5 ) 1 = •2D - •05 (5-7). I = •14D + -03; (7-9)
E2
E3
E4
E7

.
.
.
.

•
•
.
.

( 3 - 7 ) 1 = •2D - •07
(2-7) 1 = •2D - •06
(2-9) 1 = •18D- •03
(2-8) 1 = •18D- •05

(7-9)
(7-12)
(9-12)
(8-11)

1 = •17D + -02
1 = •14D + -15
1 = •15D.+ -02
1 = •ID +-24

(Figures in brackets indicate half-whorl stages; I, depth of impressed area; D, diameter.)
Specimens SI and E2 provided the best preserved sections in groups A and B respectively, and their dimensions
have been used for further comparison of the two groups. From median whorl heights and depths of impressed
area in these two specimens, diameters of the umbilicus at successive half-whorls were calculated. Fig. 16 shows
logarithmic plotting of umbilical diameters at half-whorl intervals for these two specimens. Beside each for com
parison is a graph showing logarithms of diameters of the ventral spiral at the same half-whorl intervals.
As stated
earlier, these graphs represent the umbilical spiral and the ventral spiral of the shell respectively and their proximity
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part of these graphs is fairly uniform and is such that depth of impressed area is in the region of -2
of the diameter (see equations below). Prom the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl onwards, depth of impressed area
increases by a series of upward changes of gradient (see fig. 15). In C4 the increases occur at the 7th, 9th, 11th,
and 13th half-whorls; in SI at the 8th, 11th, and 13th; and in S2 at the 9th and 13th half-whorls. As
will be shown, depth of impressed area increases more rapidly in group A than in group B.
In group B there appears to be no change of gradient at the 5th or 6th half-whorl.
The first change occurs at
the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl, and it is of interest that in the line of the graph from the 2nd to the 8th
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FIG. 15.—GRAPHS SHOWING RATE OF INCREASE OF DEPTH OF IMPRESSED AREA IN RELATION TO DIAMETER OF SHELL IN THE TWO SPHAEROCERATIDS, SI
AND E2. INSETS SHOW EARLY STAGES ON A LARGER SCALE (MEASUREMENT AT 4TH HALF-WHORL IN SI OMITTED). SI SHOW3 CHANGES OF GRADIENT AT THE
2ND AND 6TH HALF-WHORLS AND AN increase AT THE 8TH HALF-WHORL, WITH FURTHER INCREASES AT THE 11TH AND 13TH HALF-WHORLS. E2 SHOWS CHANGES
OF GRADIENT AT THE 2ND-3RD AND 7TH HALF-WHORLS WITH A decrease OF GRADIENT AT THE 9TH HALF-WHORL, FOLLOWED BY INCREASES AT THE 11TH AND
13TH HALF-WHORLS.

or 9fch half-whorl the depth of impressed area is approximately -2 of the diameter.
At this point (i.e. the 7th,
8th, or 9th half-whorl) in the graphs of group B there is a decrease of gradient up to the 10th, 11th, or 12th
half-whorl. It may be recalled that at the corresponding point in the graphs of group A there is an increase of
gradient. The amount of the change at the 7th, 8th, or 9th half-whorl in group B varies considerably, being
almost negligible in E2 and more marked in other members of this group.
In group B depth of impressed area
increases by rises of gradient at the 11th and 13th or the 12th and 14th half-whorls.
The following equations show quite interesting agreement in the early stages and certain differences in the
later:—
SI .
. (2-5) 1 = •17D- •03 (5-8) 1 = •15D + -01; (8-10) 1 = •2D --18
S2 .
. ( 2 - 6 ) 1 = •2D - •1
(6-9) 1 = •12D + -1 ; (9-11) 1 = •18D - -25
C4 .
1 = •17D - -06
• ( 4 - 5 ) 1 = •2D - •05, (5-7) I = •14D + -03; (7-9)
E2
E3
E4
E7

.
.
.
.

•
•
.
.

( 3 - 7 ) 1 = •2D - •07
(2-7) 1 = •2D - •06
( 2 - 9 ) 1 = •18D- •03
(2-8) 1 = •18D- •05

(7-9)
(7-12)
(9-12)
(8-11)

1 = •17D + -02
1=^ •14D.+ -15
1 = •15D + -02
1 = •ID +-24

(Figures in brackets indicate half-whorl stages; I, depth of impressed area; D, diameter.)
Specimens SI and E2 provided the best preserved sections in groups A and B respectively, and their dimensions
have been used for further comparison of the two groups. From median whorl heights and depths of impressed
area in these two specimens, diameters of the umbilicus at successive half-whorls were calculated. Fig. 16 shows
logarithmic plotting of umbilical diameters at half-whorl intervals for these two specimens. Beside each for com
parison is a graph showing logarithms of diameters of the ventral spiral at the same half-whorl intervals.
As stated
earlier, these graphs represent the umbilical spiral and the ventral spiral of the shell respectively and their proximity
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indicates to some extent the degree of involution of the shell.
In SI the shell becomes less involute up to the
3rd half-whorl.
From the 3rd half-whorl it carries on with approximately the same amount of overlap to the 6th
half-whorl, where it tends to greater involution, and continues to do so until the end of the graph.
E2 also
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FIG. 16.—Graphs showing logarithmic plotting of diameter of shell and of umbilical diameter at the same half-whorl positions in the two
Sphaeroceratids SI and E2.

becomes more evolute to the 3rd half-whorl, and from there to the 8th half-whorl it becomes more involute.
the 8th half-whorl onwards it retains approximately the same degree of involution.

From

Maximum Whorl Breadth
A graph was drawn for each specimen in the A and B groups showing maximum whorl breadth in relation to
diameter of shell. While the graphs of the A and B groups (e.g. figs. 17, 18) are similar in the early stages
and up to about the 8th or 9th half-whorl, they are different in character at later stages.
The graphs of group A
show a more rapid rate of increase from the 9th to the 13th half-whorl, after which they show a more or
less striking decrease of growth-rate, whereas in group B the graphs show, from the 9th half-whorl onwards, only
slight changes in the rate of increase at one or two points.
As in the early stages of all genera so far studied, maximum whorl breadth in these Sphaeroceratids shows little
or no increase in the first two half-whorls. In the first whorl maximum whorl breadth is the same as that of the
protoconch, which in the Sphaeroceratids measured varies between 4 and 4 8 mm.
From the 2nd to the 5th or 6th half-whorl there is a rapid increase of maximum whorl breadth shown in the
graphs by lines corresponding to the equations noted below for different specimens. After the 5th or 6th half-whorl
there is usually a slight falling off in the rate of increase up to the 8th or 9th half-whorl (in one case to
the 10th). The amount of this change is small and in one section, E2, it is not apparent, the graph being a
straight line from the 2nd to the 8th half-whorl.
.
.
.

.
.
.

(2-6) B = •83D -•03;
(2-6) B = •83D -•16;
(3-6) B = •85D + •07;

(6-9)
(6-9)
(6-9)

E2
E3
E4
E5
E7
C3

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

(2-8) B = 8D + •0;
(2-5) B = •8D -•04;
(2-5) B = •83D -•96;
(2-6) B = •8D -•04;
(2-5) B = •8D + •0;
(2-6) B = •8D -•04;

(8-12) B = •77D + 1-1
(5-8) B = •75D + -05; (8-11) B = •75D + -25
(5-8) B = •75D + -05;
(6-9) B = •64D + -28;
(5-8) B = •7D +-18;
(6-10) B = •77D + -05;

B = •75D + -2;
B = •77D--03;
B = •75D + -3:

(9-13) B =

D-l-25

SI
S2
C4

(9-13) B = •89D - -68

(Figures in brackets indicate half-whorl stages; B, maximum whorl breadth ; D, diameter.
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Beyond this stage, i.e. the 8th or 9th half-whorl, the graphs of the A and B groups are of different types.
The graphs of group A show a marked increase in rate of growth of maximum whorl breadth at the 9th half-whorl.
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FIQ. 17.—Graphs showing rate of increase of maximum whorl breadth in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen SI,
Labyrintho
ceras aff. gibberulum,
and C7, Chondroceras
cf. wrighti.
SI is drawn completely and inset shows its early stages on a larger scale. SI shows
changes of gradient at the 2nd, 6th, 9th, and 13th half-whorls. C7 shows changes of gradient at the 13th and 14th half-whorls.
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FIG. 18.—Graph showing rate of increase of maximum whorl breadth in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen E2, Sphaeroceratid
sp. juv. Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of gradient occur at the 2nd, 8th, and 12th half-whorls.

Graph S2 shows a further increase of gradient at the 11th half-whorl, but SI and C4 show the same rate of
increase from the 9th to the 13th half-whorl.
This line of the graph in SI corresponds to the equation B = D - l - 2 5 ,
TRANS, R O Y . SOC. EDIN., VOL. L X I , P A R T I, 1942-44 (NO. 6)
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and in 04: B = -89D - -68.
At the 13th half-whorl in the graphs of group A there is a more or less strongly marked
decrease of gradient.
07 shows a further falling off in gradient at the 14th half-whorl, maximum whorl breadth
remaining constant at the 14th and 15th half-whorls.
The graphs of group B show, as already indicated, no striking changes of growth-rate.
Some show a slight
increase of gradient at the 8th or 9th half-whorl, but others show a slight falling off of gradient.
The same may
be said of later stages. While most show a slight decrease of gradient at the 10th, 11th, or 12th half-whorl, some
show slight increases. The largest specimen (C3) shows a slight increase of gradient at the 14th half-whorl, while
E7 is exceptional in showing a quite marked increase at the 14th half-whorl.
*
.
.
/
. B\
Fig. 7, a shows a growth-gradient of breadth in relation to radius (ratio — ) at intervals of one half-whorl for the
specimen SI.

It is noticeable that while the ratio fluctuates considerably it is more nearly constant than those of

Cadoceras (specimen Cal) and Witchellia (specimen W l ) . Katios of breadth to median whorl height \^~\ at intervals
of one half-whorl for the specimens SI and E2 are shown among others in fig. 7, b. As one would expect from
earlier graphs, the growth-gradient of E2 shows less fluctuation from a constant value than does that of SI. From
the 9th half-whorl onwards they diverge, Si showing striking increases, while E2 tends to decrease slightly.

V.

AREA OP WHORL IN MEDIAN TRANSVERSE SECTION

It was thought that measurement of the areas of transverse sections of the whorls of an ammonite might show
useful results, and measurements of this kind were made on median transverse sections of the two Sphaeroceratids
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FIG. 19.—Graph showing logarithms of area of whorl at intervals of one half-whorl in the specimen SI, Labyrinthoceras
It shows changes of gradient at the 2nd-3rd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 11th, and 13th half-whorls.

aff.

gibberulum.

SI and E2. Similar measurements were made for comparison, on a median transverse section of Promicroceras
marstonense (Pip).
The method of measuring areas was to project (by lantern) each section on a large scale on squared paper and
to count the squares in each whorl section, the areas so measured being separated by intervals of one half-whorl.
This projection method was not sufficiently accurate for measurement of the early whorls so these were drawn on
squared paper, on as large a scale as possible, by means of a camera lucida microscope attachment.
Graphs were then drawn for each specimen showing (a) logarithmic plotting of areas at half-whorl intervals, and
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(b) logarithms of area in relation to logarithms of diameter.
Similar results were obtained in every case. Each
graph of areas showed changes of gradient at the same points as in graphs of median whorl height. As an example,
fig. 19 shows logarithms of area at intervals of one half-whorl for the specimen SI. The changes of gradient at the
2nd-3rd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 11th, and 13th half-whorls correspond in position to those shown in graphs of median whorl
height for this specimen. The changes at the 2nd-3rd and the 4th half-whorls are more striking in the graph of
areas than in the corresponding graph of median whorl height and their directions are reversed. The direction,
of the change at the 9th half-whorl is also reversed.
The graph of whorl areas for the specimen E2 shows similar agreement with the changes of gradient at the same
points as in the graphs of median whorl height for that specimen. The changes at the 2nd-3rd and 4th half-whorls,
as in the case of Si, are in the opposite direction. Comparison of the two graphs of areas of SI and E2
confirms the conclusion reached from other graphs of these two specimens, that in the Sphaeroceratids of group B
(to which E2 belongs) the changes of growth-ratios are less marked than in those of group A (to which SI belongs).
The graph of whorl areas for Promicroceras marstonense (Pip) also shows changes of gradient at the same points
as in corresponding graphs of median whorl height (i.e. at the 2nd-3rd and 6th half-whorls).

VI.

SHELL THICKNESS

In Promicroceras marstonense from the Marston Marble the shells are so well preserved that it is possible in
many specimens to measure more or less accurately the thickness of the shell wall from the protoconch outwards
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FIG. 20.—Graph showing rate of increase of shell thickness in relation to diameter of shell in specimen Cal, Cadoceras cf. sublaeve from the
protoconch onwards (the point representing the 1st half-whorl is omitted). Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of
gradient occur at the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 8th, and 11th half-whorls.

(Currie, 1942, p. 362). The specimens that form the subject of the present paper are not nearly so well preserved.
In all cases the structure of the wall is destroyed, the shell being replaced by calcite. In some cases the crystal
lisation of calcite has caused a series of bulges in the wall so that it is difficult to estimate the original thickness.
Only two specimens, Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (Cal) and the Sphaeroceratid E2, provided fairly complete series of
measurements; and in both specimens the shell thicknesses at the outermost whorls, and in E2 at some of the inner
most whorls also, were noted with some doubt.
•*
Fig. 20 shows shell thickness of specimen Cal in relation to diameter of shell. It may be noted that there is
little or no difference in shell thickness at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls. From the 3rd to the 8th half-whorl shell
thickness increases fairly uniformly in proportion to the diameter, although there is probably a slight decrease of
growth-ratio at the 5th half-whorl. At the 8th half-whorl there is a marked increase of gradient up to the 11th
half-whorl, where there is a very sharp drop in the rate of increase of shell thickness. The measurements made at
the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th half-whorls are all somewhat doubtful, but they are sufficiently accurate to indicate
definitely the great decrease in growth ratios from the 11th half-whorl onwards.
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The graph of shell thickness for specimen E2 (fig. 21) is on the whole not unlike that of Cal, but it must
be noted that their vertical scales are not the same. It is clear that specimen Cal has a much thicker shell than
E2; it is almost twice as thick at all stages. In E2, as in Cal, the thickness of the shell appears to be the same
at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls, being -016 mm. in E2 and -03 mm. in Cal at the same stage.
In the graph of
E2 there is a slight decrease of gradient at the 6th half-whorl, followed by a more marked increase at the 9th
half-whorl. At the 12th-half-whorl there is a striking decrease in growth-ratios. For comparison, it may be noted
that, at a diameter of 30 mm., shell thickness in E2 is about -2 mm., whereas in Cal at the same diameter shell
thickness is about -35 mm.
The corresponding graph of shell thickness for Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 362, fig. 11) is of a
different type. In it shell thickness increases, probably at a regular rate, and very rapidly from the 3rd to the
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FIG. 21.—Graph showing rate of increase of shell thickness in relation to diameter of shell in the specimen E2, Sphaeroceratid, sp. juv., from
the protoconch onwards. Inset shows early stages on a larger scale. Changes of gradient occur at the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 9th, and 12th half-whorls.

9th half-whorl, where there is a very large decrease in growth-ratios. Although the points in this graph are joined
by a straight line, it is possible here also that shell thickness is the same at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls, being
about -02 mm. At that stage shell thickness is -016 mm. in E2 and -03 mm. in Cal.
It may be worth noting that the graph of P. marstonense and that of specimen Cal both indicate that shell
thickness is about -1 mm. at a diameter of 5-6 mm. (about 8th or 9th half-whorl). In E2, on the other hand,
shell thickness about the same stage is just -05 mm.
The thickness of the shell of the protoconch may also be worth noting. In P. marstonense and in the Sphaero
ceratid E2 it is about -008 mm. In Cal the shell of the protoconch measures -015 mm.

VII.

THE PKOTOCONCH

In the median transverse sections of ammonites used in this work, the section of the protoconch is asymmetri
cally oval with the long axis at right angles to the plane of coiling. The long axis is here referred to as the
breadth of the protoconch and the short axis as the diameter of the protoconch, in conformity with the terms used
for the shell generally.
Full information regarding the protoconch is not to be expected from these transverse sections except as regards
its breadth.
Since the protoconch of a Jurassic ammonite is not circular in longitudinal section, the diameter (seen
in transverse section) depends on the direction of cutting of the section in relation to the first septum. Conse
quently some variation in diameter measurements is likely to be found. It must be remembered, too, that in any
sections that are not quite median, the diameter measurement will be less than that in a median section cutting
the protoconch in a similar direction.
The measurements of the two dimensions of the protoconch measurable in median transverse sections do not
furnish a complete picture of the protoconch, but they suggest certain conclusions. It is found that there is some
degree of uniformity in the dimensions of the protoconch within the genera or groups of specimens measured.
There is variation in both dimensions, but the values of the dimensions within each group are noticeably consistent.
For example, in Promicroceras marstonense, the diameter of the protoconch varies from -32--36 mm. The breadth
is about -55 mm. in three specimens and is found in other specimens to measure from that up to -59 mm.
In Witchellia, diameter of protoconch varies from -35--46 mm., while breadth measures -48 mm.
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Among the Sphaeroceratids diameter of protoconch is usually -29 mm., but it varies from -27 mm. to -33 mm.
Breadth measures from •4—48 mm.
In the single specimen of Cadoceras measured, the diameter and breadth are -41 mm. and -65 mm. respectively.
The above dimensions of Promicroceras marstonense are confirmed by the following measurements made on five
solid protoconchs dissected out from the Marston Marble. One of these was dissected out by Dr L. R. Moore who
kindly lent it for study.
The protoconch is the usual angustisellate type. The diameter measurements were made at the centre of the
first suture line and thus represent the maximum diameter.
Maximum Diameter
of Protoconch

Breadth of
Protoconch

•39 mm.
•41 „
•42 „
•41 „

•56 mm.
•59 „
•59 „
•57 „
•56 „

The figures given above seem to indicate that in the Sphaeroceratids the protoconch is smaller than in the
other genera listed. The protoconch in Cadoceras, on the other hand, appears to be larger than in other genera,
although unfortunately this conclusion is based on only one specimen.
Branco (1879 and 1880) has given many fine illustrations of protoconchs of different types, but unfortunately
he gave no actual dimensions. He has, however, furnished a list of the proportion of the breadth (Breite of
Branco) of the protoconch to the diameter (Hohe of Branco) in the species studied; and he has also in the case
of a few species given figures and dimensions of the stage immediately following the protoconch. From measure
ments made on these figures the breadth of the protoconch and hence the diameter have been calculated. These
dimensions may probably be regarded as approximately correct, and as indicating the range of variation in size of
protoconchs of different groups.
Diameter of
Protoconch

Breadth of
Protoconch

•62 mm.

•54 mm.

•44 mm.
•42 „

•66 mm.
•63 „

•53 mm.
•38 „

•64 mm.
•58 „

•43
•35
•26
•35
•47

•7
•49
•45
•55
•76

DEVONIAN.

Goniatites serratus Stein (Branco, 1880, pi. vi, fig. ii,/)
CARBONIFEROUS.

Goniatites diadema Goldf. (ibid., pi. iv, fig. i, d)
Goniatites atratus Goldf. (ibid., pi. iv, fig. ii, d)
TRIASSIC.

Tropitesl jockelyi v. Hauer (Branco, 1879, pi. v, fig. iii, d)
Clydonites nautilinus (Mstr.) (ibid., pi. vii, fig. ii, d) .
JURASSIC.

Amaltheus oxynotus (Quenst.) (ibid., pi. viii, fig. iii, d)
Phylloceras tortisulcatum (d'Orb.) (ibid., pi. ix, fig. iii, d) .
Aegoceras planorbis (Sow.) (ibid., pi. x, fig. iii, d)
Harpoceras lunula (v. Ziet.) (ibid., pi. xi, fig. iii, d) .
Stephanoceras crassum (Phill.) (ibid., pi. xii, fig. i, d)

„
„
„
„
„

„
„
„
„
„

In this connection, dimensions and figures of protoconchs of Jurassic ammonites given by Dr L. F. Spath (1914)
and Professor A. E. Trueman (1917 and 1918) are of particular interest. The "barrel-shaped" protoconch of
Tragophylloceras loscombi (J. Sow.) has a short axis (diameter in present paper) from -4--45 mm. and a long axis
(breadth) from -55--65 mm. (vide Spath, 1914, p. 339, pi. xlviii, figs. 1-3). In Polymorphites cf. jupiter d'Orb., the
protoconch "showing the usual angustisellate characters" has axes (diameter and breadth) measuring -4 mm. and
•56 mm. (vide Trueman, 1917, p. 445, fig. 9, a-c). The length of the protoconch (breadth in present paper) of
Liparoceras sparsicosta Trueman and Oistoceras omissum (Simpson^ are -68 mm. and -63 mm. respectively (vide
Trueman, 1918, p. 267, pi. xxi, fig. 3, d and e, and p. 284, pi. xxv, fig. 2, g and h).
Interesting series of measurements of the greatest diameter of the protoconch of Permian and Triassic ammonites
are given by J. C. Bohmers (1936), but this author has provided no data concerning the breadth. In certain
species belonging to the Superfamily Pronoritida, in which the protoconch is almost circular in median (longitudinal)
section, the largest diameter measures -25--42 mm. (vide Bohmers, 1936, p. 14). In species belonging to a new
Superfamily Adrianitida, the protoconch, also almost circular in section, was found to measure along the greatest
diameter -29--38 mm. (vide Bohmers, 1936, pp. 29-50). Examples of two species of Agaihiceras were found to
measure -34--37 mm. along the longest diameter of the protoconch (vide Bohmers, 1936, pp. 65 and 70). In certain
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Triassic species, Owenites egrediens Welter, Diphyllites neojurensis Quenstedt, Cladiscites beyrichi Welter, and Arcestes
bulla Arth., the protoconch is elliptical in section and the greatest diameter for each species was found to measure
•32, -29, -32, and -32 mm. respectively {vide Bohmers, 1936, pp. 76-81).

VIII. GROWTH STAGES

(a) Changes in Growth-Ratios at the 2nd-Srd Half-Whorl
As stated earlier, a change of growth-ratio *in median whorl height about the 2nd or 3rd half-whorl has been
found in all the ammonites sectioned, in which this early stage is preserved. Corresponding changes of growthratios about the same stage have also been found in maximum whorl breadth and depth of impressed area in all
genera studied. The apparent universal occurrence of this early change in growth-ratios and the fact that the three
main dimensions of the shell are involved seem to indicate that this stage in the development of the shell is of
some importance.
The median transverse sections used in this investigation allow of measurements being made at intervals of one
half-whorl, which does not unfortunately allow one to study in detail the nature of the change at the 2nd-3rd halfwhorl. The shell is probably changing so rapidly at this stage that observations at quarter-whorl intervals or

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 22.—Diagrams to illustrate different types of "stepped" change at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl in {a) Promicroceras,
ceras,

(6) Witchellia,

(c) Cado

and (d and e) two Sphaeroceratids.

oftener would be necessary to give a complete story of the change. It is, however, impossible to make sections in
two directions through these early whorls.
In graphs of median whorl height this change may occur as a simple change of gradient, sometimes at the 2nd
half-whorl, sometimes at the 3rd half-whorl, and sometimes between the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls. This variation is
understandable and may be attributed to the varying positions of the sections which may pass near the first septum
or up to a half-whorl further on. More often, however, the change consists of changes of growth-ratio at both
the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls as if the growth-ratio was "stepped up." This form of the change probably occurs in
sections cut within certain limits among the possible positions, and it may indicate that there is a short transitional
stage between two main growth stages.
The "stepped" type of change shows variations which may be illustrated diagrammatically as in fig. 22, a-e.
Fig. 22, a shows the type of change found frequently in graphs of specimens of Promicroceras. The gradient
between points 1 and 2 varies, but it is always steeper than that between points 3 and 6. Fig. 22, b shows the
"stepped" type of change in two graphs of Witchellia. The lines 1-2 and 3-5 appear roughly parallel, but actually
in one specimen the gradient of line 1-2 is slightly greater than that of line 3-5; and in the other specimen
the reverse is the case. Fig. 22, c shows the nature of the change in the only available specimen of Cadoceras.
The changes of gradient at the 2nd and 3rd points are very slight, but it is possible that other specimens, if
available, would show varying directions of the line 1-2. This figure also shows a "stepped" change at the 5th
and 6th half-whorls in Cadoceras (specimen Cal), the only occurrence of this type of change found, so far, at that
stage. Fig. 22, d and e show two types of "stepped" change noted in the Sphaeroceratids. The amounts of the
changes of gradient at the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th half-whorl points vary in different specimens.
The graphs seem to indicate that the change at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl may occur at slightly different diameters
in different genera. In Promicroceras it occurs at a diameter of about -7—75 mm., while in specimens in which
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it is "stepped u p " the diameters at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls lie between -65 and 1-18 mm. Similarly in
Witchellia the change occurs at a diameter of about 1-0 mm., and in specimens in which the exact position is not
cleat the diameters at the 2nd and Sid hali-whorls axe between. -8 and 1-3 mm. The diameter at which, the change
occurs in Cadoceras cannot be stated definitely, but the diameters at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls are -93 mm. and
1-3 mm. respectively. In the Sphaeroceratids the change occurs in three specimens at diameters of -75, -81, and
•85 mm. respectively; in the other specimens the diameters at the 2nd and 3rd half-whorls lie between -56 and
•95 mm.
The corresponding change of growth-ratio in maximum whorl breadth is mostly found at the 2nd half-whorl,
but it occurs occasionally between the 2nd and 3rd. As previously stated, it is a general rule that there is practi
cally no increase of breadth in the first two half-whorls which equal the protoconch in breadth. From the 2nd or
3rd half-whorl maximum whorl breadth increases more or less rapidly.
At this stage also a change in depth of impressed area shows itself in graphs as a minimum point. From that
point depth of impressed area increases more or less rapidly.
A change about the 2nd-3rd half-whorl may also be noted in the rate of increase of the thickness of the shell
wall. Graphs of shell thickness in relation to diameter for two specimens Cal and E2 (figs. 20 and 21) both show
that the shell increases in thickness until the 2nd half-whorl and retains the same thickness until the 3rd half-whorl,
after which there is a sharp increase. A similar change may also be shown in the shell thickness of Promicroceras
marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 362, fig. 11).
The change at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl is of particular interest in connection with the suggestion of Professor
A. E. Trueman, noted elsewhere (Currie, 1943, p. 15), that it probably represents the change from embryonic to
post-embryonic shell growth. It may be suggested that the general occurrence of these changes at the 2nd-3rd
half-whorl provides additional evidence for Professor Trueman's view, expressed recently (1941, p. 366), that the
embryonic shell in ammonites probably consisted not only of the protoconch but included some part of the succeed
ing whorl. He suggested further that the protoconch may never have been occupied by the animal, but was the
primitive buoyant apparatus of the embryo ammonite. This view is in striking contrast to that expressed over
sixty years ago by Branco (1879, p. 25) that the embryonic shell probably consisted of only a part of the protoconch.
Grandjean (1910, pp. 512-13), Bodylevsky (1926), and Bohmers (1936) have put forward evidence in favour of
the view that the embryonic shell was bigger than the protoconch. Grandjean (1910, p. 512) drew attention to a
thickening of the shell (la premiere varice) accompanied by an undulation found in all ammonites about the end
of the first whorl. The common occurrence of this first " einschniirung" was first noted by Branco (1879, p. 46,
and 1881, pp. 66 and 67). Grandjean, going further, believed that this first mouth-opening represented the end
of the embryonic period. He found it in most ammonites at 270°-290° from the line joining the centre of tho
protoconch to the mid-point of the contact of the siphuncle with the wall of the protoconch. In Palasozoic forms,
however, the angle was found to be greater.
Bohmers (1936, p. 10 and p. 103) paid even more particular attention to this thickening of the shell or first
mouth-opening (anfangseinschniirung) which he found in all ammonites and which he considered indicated the end of
embryonic shell-growth. Its position in Jurassic and Cretaceous ammonites he found to be 270 -290° from the line
joining the centre of the protoconch and the end of the first proseptum (p. 103). He found the angle to be
between 340° and 370° in Permian species, and in the Carboniferous species studied it was even greater—-360° to
about 375°.
Bodylevsky (1926) described a constriction three-quarters of a whorl beyond the first septum in Cadoceras elatmae
Nik. as marking the end of the embryonic shell.
It seems certain that the important change in the development of the shell described by Grandjean, Bodylevsky,
and Bohmers corresponds with the change of growth-ratios found in all ammonites about the 2nd-3rd half-whorl.
The writer has not seen the primitive mouth-opening described by these authors, but the change of growth-ratios
found at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl definitely marks the end of the first growth stage in ammonites, and its position in
the ammonites studied (all Jurassic) is approximately the same as that given by Grandjean and Bohmers for the
first mouth-opening in Jurassic and Cretaceous species.
In the opinion of both Grandjean (1910, p. 512) and Bohmers (1936, p. 103) the earliest air-chambers of the
shell only began to be partitioned off when the shell had grown as far as the first mouth-opening. This may be
so; but it is not inconceivable that by the time the shell had grown as far as the first mouth-opening,
the posterior end of the animal might have formed the first few septa.
This alternative is suggested by the
appearance of some very young ammonites (Arnioceras sp.) described by Professor Trueman (1941, p. 368) and by
his study of young specimens of Promicroceras marstonense (Trueman, 1941, p. 367). Professor Trueman showed that
in many Jurassic ammonites of different types there is a definite relation between the volume of body-chamber and
air-chambers; and from examination of young specimens of Promicroceras marstonense he concluded (1941, p. 367)
that from the earliest known stage (diameter 1-4 mm.) and throughout development the ratio of volume of bodychamber to air-chambers in that species remains approximately constant.
The body-chamber in P. marstonense was
found usually to have an angular length of over 180°. If the angular length of the body-chamber was not markedly
greater in the complete embryonic shell than in immediately succeeding stages, then obviously the first few septa
o
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must have been formed by the time the shell had grown as far as the first mouth-opening, the position of which,
according to Grandjean and Bohmers, is 270°-290° in advance of the first septum in Jurassic ammonites.
The very young specimens (Arnioceras sp.) just referred to (Trueman, 1941, pp. 367-8) represent an earlier stage
than any known for P. marstonense. They are the youngest known ammonites, their diameter being -5--6 mm.,
and in the writer's opinion they represent the latest or complete embryonic shell or are not far short of it.

(b) Changes in Growth-Ratios at the ith Half-Whorl
The most remarkable thing about this change of growth-ratio is that, so far, it has been found only in the
Sphaeroceratids.
It occurs in all graphs of median whorl height and is also found in the two graphs drawn of
whorl area (in transverse section) in Sphaeroceratids.
In the case of median whorl height the amount and direction
of the change varies in the different specimens measured, but as in the earlier change at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl,
this variation may depend on the position of the section. The significance of this change is not apparent. There
is no corresponding change in other dimensions at this point, so that it is possibly not connected with an important
growth stage.
*
(c)

Changes in Growth-Ratios at the 5th~Qth Half-Whorl

A change of growth-ratio in median whorl height about the 5th or 6th half-whorl has been found in all genera
studied.
It occurs sometimes at the 5th half-whorl, sometimes at the 6th (in one specimen at the 7th) and some
times between the 5th and 6th half-whorls. This variation, like the similar variation in the change at the 2nd3rd half-whorl, probably depends on the position of the section in relation to the first septum.
In only one
specimen, Cal (Cadoceras cf. sublaeve), this change comprises changes of growth-ratio at both the 5th and 6th halfwhorl. As remarked in connection with the earlier change (2nd-3rd half-whorl), the occurrence of this "stepped"
type of change may depend partly on the position of the section and it may indicate the presence of a transitional
stage between important growth stages. It may be worth noting, that while the "stepped" type of change was
found frequently in graphs of median whorl height at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl, it has so far been found at the
5th-6th half-whorl in only one specimen (Cal, Cadoceras cf. sublaeve).
So far as one can judge from the figures available, this change occurs at approximately the same diameter in
specimens of different species and genera. In Promicroceras, it occurs at diameters between 2-2 and 2-97 mm.; in
Witchellia, it occurs at a diameter of about 2-6 mm. In the Sphaeroceratids this change occurs at diameters
between 2-0 and 2-6 mm., while in Cadoceras the diameters at the 5th and 6th half-whorls are 2-4 and 3-3 mm.
respectively.
The change in median whorl height at the 5th-6th half-whorl is usually an increase of gradient corresponding,
of course, to a decrease of spiral angle. The amount of the change varies among different specimens even of the
same genus and species; but the case of Promicroceras marstonense (Currie, 1942, p. 350) suggests that the amount
and direction of the change may be fairly constant within some species.
The change at the 5th-6th half-whorl is not exactly comparable with that at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl. While
it has been found in graphs of median whorl height of all genera studied, it is not found universally in graphs
of maximum whorl breadth and depth of impressed area, although it is found very commonly in the graphs of both
these two dimensions. It is not unlikely, however, that in some cases, where the change is slight, its presence in
the graphs could be easily overlooked. In the case of Promicroceras marstonense the writer (Currie, 1942, p. 357
and p. 354) stated that in graphs of maximum whorl breadth and depth of impressed area, the growth-ratios were
constant from the 2nd to the 8th half-whorl. Re-examination of the graphs in question shows that in most there
is a slight change of gradient at the 6th half-whorl, which, being very small in comparison with the change at the
8th half-whorl, was not considered to be significant.
In graphs of depth of impressed area of the Sphaeroceratids
of group B there is no apparent change at the 5th-6th half-whorl, but nevertheless a slight change may be present.
The difficulty of measuring depth of impressed area makes it probable that some readings of this dimension will be
slightly inaccurate, and this may obscure a slight change of growth-ratio.
A change of gradient at the 7th half-whorl in graphs of the various dimensions is not usual, but it is found
in the graph of maximum whorl breadth of Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (Cal) and in graphs, of depth of impressed area
of the Sphaeroceratids E2, E3, and C4. In the case of Cal, where the change is very slight, it is possible that
slight inaccuracies in measurement (due to state of preservation) have caused the change to occur at that point
(7th half-whorl) instead of at the 6th or possibly the 8th half-whorl. In the case of the above-mentioned Sphaero
ceratids, it is not clear whether a change of growth-ratio in depth of impressed area at the 7th half-whorl is a
feature of some members of that group or whether the change may relate to a somewhat earlier stage.
It may be of interest to note that the rate of increase of both maximum whorl breadth and depth of impressed
area is fairly constant not only in certain genera but even in groups of genera.
In Promicroceras, Witchellia, and
Cadoceras the gradient of the graphs of maximum whorl breadth (B) between the 2nd-3rd and 5th-6th half-whorls
is represented by equations in which B is equal to about -5D. In the Sphaeroceratids, on the other hand, for the
corresponding line of the graph, B is equal to about -8D.
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In the same way, depth of impressed area shows a certain consistence in its rate of increase between the 2nd3rd and 5th-6th half-whorls. In Promicroceras depth of impressed area (I) at that stage is approximately -1 of the
diameter (D). In Cadoceras and Witchellia I is approximately -15D. In the Sphaeroceratids I is approximately -2D.
The change in growth-ratios at the 5th-6th half-whorl, although not so universal as that at the 2nd-3rd halfwhorl, probably like the earlier change marks the end of a period of growth. The shell from the 2nd-3rd halfwhorl to the 5th-6th half-whorl may represent a season's growth.
(d)

Changes in Growth-Ratios beyond the 5th-6th Half-Whorl

Beyond the 5th-6th half-whorl changes of growth-ratios occur usually at intervals of two to three half-whorls,
representing the ends of successive growth stages. The "first is found at the 8th or 9th half-whorl, the next
at the 10th or 11th, the next at the 12th or 13th, and larger specimens show some changes at the 14th and 16th
half-whorls. Common sequences of changes in any dimension are 8, 10, 12; 8, 10, 13, or 9, 11, 13. The positions
of the changes of growth-ratios in the several dimensions of any one specimen do not always coincide exactly.
For example, in specimen SI changes in median whorl height occur at 9, 11, and 13 and are accompanied by
changes in maximum whorl breadth only at 9 and 13, and in depth of impressed area at 8, 11, and 13.
Similarly, in specimen W l median whorl height has changes at 8, 10, 13; maximum whorl breadth at 8, 11, 13,
and depth of impressed area at 9, 11, 13. But no doubt the agreement is sufficiently close to warrant the con
clusion that the changes in growth-rate of the different dimensions occurred at approximately the same point, at
or near the beginning of a new growth stage.
The change at the 8th or 9th half-whorl is often slight and so also usually is that at the 10th or 11th halfwhorl. The change at the 12th or 13th half-whorl is most often, though not always, well marked, and the same may
be said of changes at the 14th and 16th half-whorls also.'
It is probable that each of these later (beyond the 5th-6th) growth stages occupied the same period of time as
the growth stage between the 2nd-3rd and the 5th-6th half-whorls, so that a shell reaching the 12th or 13th half-whorl
probably represents approximately the shell-growth of four seasons from the beginning of post-embryonic growth.
The duration of these seasons or periods of growth is of course conjectural, but one might venture to suggest that
they were perhaps annual or bi-annual.
The diameters attained in different genera at the 13th half-whorl may be
of interest and are given below.
Diameter at 13th
Half-whorl
Cadoceras

.

CAL
CA2

29-6
31-0

mm.
„

Witchellia

.

WL
W5
W8

56-8 M M .
52-0
„
63-7
„

SPHAEROCERATIDS

.

SI
S2
C4
C7

20-7 M M .
18-3
„
20-7
„
21-9
„

E2
E3
E5
E7

22-3
21-9
20-3
13-6

mm.
„
„
„

I X . GROWTH-GRADIENTS

It is desirable to relate the present investigation, if possible, to the work of others on relative growth-rates by
considering an ammonite shell as the result of certain major co-operating growth-gradients. According to Huxley
(1932, p. 154), the form of the molluscan shell depends on certain constant differential growth-ratios, and if ammonite
shells conformed accurately to the form of logarithmic spirals this would certainly be true; but all the ammonites
considered appear to deviate to some extent from the logarithmic spiral form, i.e. the growth-coefficients do not
remain constant and thus growth-gradients arise. Alteration of growth-ratios in ammonites was noted by Huxley
(1932, p. 161), but was not regarded as a usual occurrence. Four different growth-ratios were named by Huxley
(1932, p. 154) as determining the form of the shell in molluscs.
The first of these is the ratio of growth in length to that of breadth of the fundamental cone from which the
ammonite shell may be considered to have been derived (see D'Arcy Thompson, 1942, p. 798, and Huxley, 1932,
pp. 154-5). Obviously, the cone from which an ammonite is developed may be an elongate or a more stumpy
cone, and the spiral angle of the coiled shell, when the whorls come into contact, will depend directly on the apical
TRANS. R O Y . SOC. EDLN., VOL. L X I , P A R T I, 1942-44 (NO. 6)
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angle of the cone.
of the coiled shell.

In this sense the breadth or diameter of the cone may be taken as the median whorl height (h)

P
In a strict equiangular spiral, as already indicated, the ratio — (where P is the length of the cone perpendicular
to its base) would be constant and hence there would be no growth-gradient.
In an ordinary coiled ammonite,
however, in which the spiral angle and consequently the ratio is not constant, a growth-gradient is present, and a
P
graph of - at intervals along the length of the shell would deviate more or less from a straight line. The direct
measurement of P is not possible and, owing to the changes of spiral angle, calculation of its values from the
available measurements introduces many inaccuracies. It has therefore been found simpler to describe the form of
the cone in terms of spiral angles or ratios of median whorl height rather than in terms of the fundamental growth. P
ratio —•
h
The second growth-ratio, called by Huxley (1932, p. 154) the median growth-ratio, is the ratio of rate of growth
of the outer edge to that of the inner edge of the whorl of the coiled shell. Huxley pointed out that on it and
on the first growth-ratio referred to above depends the tightness of coiling of the whorls (see D'Arcy Thompson,
1942, pp. 798-802, and Huxley, 1932, pp. 155-6).

This ratio is equal to — where L and L' are the lengths of the
L
shell along the outer margin of the coils and along the inner margin respectively. There are several possibilities
L
.
depending on the value of —, as shown by D'Arcy Thompson (loc. cit.) and Huxley (loc. cit.). In the case of a true
L
logarithmic spiral form, where the whorls either do not touch or just touch but do not overlap, it is a simple
L
.
,
.
f h>
matter to calculate — and to relate it to corresponding median whorl height ratios . .
L
\A
Since L —r sec a and L' =r' sec a (see D'Arcy Thompson, 1942, p. 810),

.-. —=-, = I L T h
In ammonites this is complicated by the changes in the value of the spiral angle during growth, already
mentioned.
It must be noted, too, that all the ammonites considered have whorls more or less embracing and that the
section in the median plane shows conditions rather different from those in an ammonite in which the whorls are
just in contact. In such embracing forms, it may be noted that the inner or dorsal margin of a whorl, which is
moulded on the preceding whorl, has a rate of growth less than that of the outer or ventral margin but greater
than that of the shell at the umbilical suture where growth is most retarded. In discussing the different growthrates of dorsal and ventral margins, one must recognise that once the whorls begin to overlap, it is not the median
dorsal margin of the whorl which becomes the most retarded. The distinction between the growth-rate at the
dorsal margin in the median plane and at the position of the umbilical edge, needs to be carefully noted in relation
to this problem.
This problem of embracing whorls has been discussed by Sir D'Arcy Thompson (1942, pp. 798-802) on the supposi
tion that the impressed area represents an actual "invasion" of the normal area of the whorls. This is shown in
fig. 23, a, b, c below, which is modified from that given by D'Arcy Thompson (1942, p. 799). The diagrams show
transverse sections through successive whorls in (a) a form in which the whorls just touch, and in (b and c) forms
with the same spiral angle (in the median plane) in which the whorls overlap slightly in " 6 " and to a greater
OP
extent in " c " . In these, following D'Arcy Thompson (1942, p. 799), — • is the ratio of growth at the outer and
inner margins of the whorls. This is obviously so in fig. "a," where the coils or whorls are just in contact; in
this diagram V coincides with P' and P with P' . But in the embracing forms shown in diagrams b and c, it
should be noted, the points of minimum growth-rate are at the edge of the impressed area (X in b and c) and not
coincident with OP'.
Diagrams b and c (fig. 23) are instructive in connection with the development of involution in ammonites.
Involute forms, if developed with absolute regularity of ratios, would show a perfect logarithmic spiral at the
±

2

2

3

r

h

.

umbilical suture, while the depth of impressed area would increase at the same ratio as — or —: in other words,
all these characters would develop at a constant rate (or show no growth-gradient). In ammonites generally, how
ever, the umbilical suture is never a true logarithmic spiral, depending as it does on the form of the ventral spiral
and on a varying rate of increase of depth of impressed area.
The third growth-ratio mentioned by Huxley (1932, p. 159), the lateral growth-ratio, is the ratio of growth at
one side of the whorl to that at the other.
This ratio in ammonites must be unity, otherwise the shell would be
distorted from its spiral in one plane,
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A fourth growth-ratio, not specified by Huxley, obviously plays a part in the shaping of the ammonite shell.
When one thinks of the basis of the ammonite shell as a coiled cone it is clear that the diameter of the funda
mental cone affects not only the median whorl height but the actual breadth at right angles to the median plane.
If the whorls are circular and just in contact, median whorl height is equal to breadth, but otherwise breadth may

LB)

FIG. 23.—Diagrams representing median transverse sections through successive whorls on radii of ammonites with the same spiral angle.
In (a) the whorls just touch, in (b) and (c) they overlap to some extent.

differ from median whorl height, as for example in fig. 23, b and c.

A certain form of cone ^ratio

with a

constant median growth-ratio ( ~ \ would produce whorls of a certain breadth, the ratio — (breadth to radius) or —
\L /
r
U
(breadth to diameter) remaining constant for the given conditions. However, here again in ammonifies the growth'B
B\
coefficients {— or — j do not remain constant and a growth-gradient arises.

X . CONCLUSIONS

1. In all ammonites investigated, the rate of increase of median whorl height is not constant, resulting in
changes of spiral angle (of the ventral spiral) at certain stages.
Area of whorl in median transverse section changes its rate of increase at the same stages at which changes
occur in corresponding median whorl heights.
2. Depth of impressed area does not increase at a regular rate, the rate of increase changing at successive
stages. In all genera the depth has a minimum value at the 2nd (or between 2nd and 3rd) half-whorl, after which
there is a rapid increase. The rate of increase at this stage appears to be approximately constant for certain
genera or groups of genera.
The umbilical spiral is never a true logarithmic spiral, its form depending on the ventral spiral and on the
varying rate of increase of depth of impressed area.
3. Maximum breadth of whorl, like the other dimensions, does not increase uniformly but changes its rate of
increase at certain stages. In all genera the breadth of the first whorl is the same as that of the protoconch.
At the following stage increase of breadth is rapid, the rate of increase being approximately constant in certain
genera or groups of genera.
4. Shell thickness increases in proportion to diameter of the shell, but not at a uniform rate, changes in the
rate of increase occurring at certain stages. Shell thickness of the protoconch varies in different genera.
5. There is some variation in dimensions of protoconchs. The species investigated suggest that the protoconch
is of approximately the same size within a genus or within a group of related genera.
6. All the ammonites studied show a definite change of growth-ratios at the 2nd-3rd half-whorl, which must
mark the end of the first (or embryonic) growth stage.
7. The first post-embryonic stage ends at the 5th-6th half-whorl and is followed by other growth stages extend
ing through two to three half-whorls, i.e. ending at the 8th or 9th, 10th or 11th, and 12th or 13th. In many
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cases the changes of growth-ratios at the 13th half-whorl are very marked, suggesting that this is an important
stage. Shells reaching the 12th or 13th half-whorl probably represent the shell-growth of four seasons from the
beginning of post-embryonic growth.
8. Theoretically the ammonite shell is the result of certain constant differential growth-ratios; but it is shown
that in practice the ratios are not constant, thus giving rise to growth-gradients.
9. Involution in ammonites introduces a new problem in connection with the growth-ratios of different parts of
the shell border. In loosely coiled forms and in shells in which the whorls are just in contact the rate of growth
of the dorsal margin in the median plane is the minimum rate, whereas in involute forms growth is most retarded
at the umbilical edge.
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Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
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1.—Median
2.—Median
3.—Median
4.—Median
5.—Median

transverse
transverse
transverse
transverse
transverse

section
section
section
section
section

of Cadoceras cf. sublaeve (J. Sow.). (Cal). x approx. 1\ diam
of Cadoceras cf. tolype S. Buckm. (Ca2). x approx. If diam.
of Witchellia cf. patefactor S. Buckm. (Wl). x 2 diam.
of a Sphaeroceratid (E2). x 3 diam.
of Labyrinthoceras aff. gibberulum S. Buckm. (SI), x 3 diam.
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